
Free Tutorials/Patterns

For the Home/Everyone

                                   Cottage Applique Door Hanger/Potpourri Sachet 
Change it up: use patterned fabric or different applique patterns, 
fill with winter scented potpourri and applique a Christmas design 
or use Christmas fabric
http://www.thesplitstitch.com/2011/08/cute-cottage-door-hanger-tutorial-how.html

Coasters
Change it up: applique or embroider holiday designs to front
Gift idea:  pair with a matching mug and tea/coffee
http://www.thesplitstitch.com/2010/12/tutorial-quickie-coasters.html

Cold and Hot Comfort Sacks
Change it up: use animal or heart shapes for kids, eye mask 
shape for women, and/or scent the rice filling (lots of great 
variations included in this tutorial)
http://www.skiptomylou.org/2011/09/02/cold-hot-comfort-bags/

Stay Put Kitchen Towels
Change it up: if you donʼt know the recipients kitchen color 
scheme, use white towels, white fabric, and white ribbon or 
choose a seasonal or holiday theme.
Gift idea: pair with a homemade treat or kitchen accessories
http://pin-sew-press.blogspot.com/2010/05/tutorial-stay-put-kitchen-towel.html

Fabric Luggage Tags
Gift idea: pair a set of these tags with a book on local camping, 
hiking, or ʻtourism with kidsʼ or a coffee table book on great travel 
destinations. for a frequent traveler, pair these with Starbucks gift 
cards, toiletry organizer, ʻemergency kitʼ with travel sized 
medications, sewing kit and other travel must-haves.
http://www.skiptomylou.org/2009/11/09/fabric-luggage-tags/

Potholders
Change it up: use a quilt block or create different shapes (houses, 
pear, apple, heart) or applique/embroider
Gift Idea: pair with recipe(s) and homemade treats
Create as you would a mug rug, except USE INSULBRITE AS THE BATTING
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Pillows
Change it up: as with pot holders/mug rugs, there are lots of 
possibilities--applique, quilt blocks, embroidery...
Gift idea: pair with a novel, pjs, or slippers
http://sewmamasew.com/blog2/2011/02/pillow-tutorial-round-up/

Oven Mitt
Gift idea: pair with a potholder, cookbook, apron, or homemade 
treats with attached recipe
Change it up:  use holiday fabric or applique
http://craftycupboard.blogspot.com/2010/11/handmade-gift-idea-1.html

Business Card Holder
Gift idea:  put a gift card or cold hard cash inside
http://craftycupboard.blogspot.com/2011/03/how-to-business-card-holder.html

Camera Strap Cover
Gift idea: pair with a how to photography book (like 
“Understanding Digital Photography” by Bryan Peterson)
http://fabricfamilyfun.wordpress.com/2009/09/01/patchwork-camera-strap-cover-a-
tutorial/

Lanyard Cover
http://twopeasinapoddesigns.com/2010/09/sewing-seeds-with-the-two-peas-a-
patchwork-lanyard-tutorial/

Magnidoodle IPad Cover 
Gift idea: pair with an itunes gift card
http://smashedpeasandcarrots.blogspot.com/2010/07/project-for-hubby.html

IPad Sleeve
http://stitcherydickorydock.blogspot.com/2011/06/ipad-sleeve-tutorial.html

Table Runner
Change it up:  There are lots of table runner ideas and tutorials--
just think of it like a long skinny quilt!
http://www.diaryofaquilter.com/2010/08/table-runner-tutorial.html
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Christmas Stockings
Change it up: use these to jump-start your creativity
http://www.diaryofaquilter.com/2010/12/easy-stocking-tutorial-today.html
http://www.cluckclucksew.com/2010/12/tutorial-lined-stocking-with-cuff.html

Circles Table Runner
Change it up: use several prints instead of a layer cake and a 
medium weight stabilizer instead of batting to give it stability 
without bulk
http://www.modabakeshop.com/2010/08/simple-circles-table-runner.html

Tin Can Cover
Gift Idea:  fill with kitchen gadgets or cute vintage kitchen utensils 
for decor
http://www.elsiemarley.com/tin-can-cover.html

Fabric Box 
Use these to wrap other gifts, fruit, or cookies
http://allbuttonedup.typepad.com/all_buttoned_up/2007/01/more_power_to_t.html

Kindle case
Gift idea: pair with an Amazon gift card for $10, so the recipient 
can purchase a new book
http://www.skiptomylou.org/2011/09/09/kindle-cover-tutorial/

Kindle pouch
http://frizzylizzie.blogspot.com/2011/02/patchwork-kindle-cover-tutorial.html
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